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Meetings
When: Third Saturday of odd
numbered months (Jan, Mar., May,
July, Sept., Nov.)
9:30 am to 11:30 am
Where: Ripon Public Library in the
Silver Creek or Nash Rooms.
Spouses and loved ones are also
encouraged to attend.
Alan Klapperich - Branch Manager
Phone: 920-748-4877
GIG.EastCentralWisconsin@gluten.org

www.gigofecw.org
www.facebook.com/GIGofECW

Web: http://www.gigofecw.org

Thanksgiving is all about
tradition, right? Well, Peggy's
family has a tradition - the
person with a new, new-tothem, or newly remodeled home
hosts the next Thanksgiving
celebration. From a family of
"Flippers-before-it-was-calledflipping," this was a common
occurrence over the years. This
year was a toss-up between
Peggy's niece in Madison or her brother & sister-in-law in Iowa. A road trip to
Iowa it is!

Gluten-Free
Thoughts

Our phones were dinging like jackpot-crazed slot machines from all the
ricocheting menu-planning messages. We decided to go non-traditional for this
year's feast. Instead of turkey and all the trimmings, we opted for Lisa's famous
lasagna using her mother's red sauce recipe. Her mom was born and raised in
Italy, so you know it's legit.
While I won't be able to partake in Lisa's lasagna - no worries - have lasagna,
will travel. I will be feasting on my gluten-free lasagna made with my red sauce.
Being gluten-free means, you have to think outside the box once in a while.
Stay flexible. Stay creative. Roll with the changes. It's all good.
Our deviation from traditional Thanksgiving fare got me thinking about the
very first Thanksgiving in Plymouth, MA almost 400 years ago. Historians do
not have a definitive list of the foods present at the three-day celebration, but
letters and recorded oral histories give us a good idea. A letter from Edward
Winslow, an English leader of the colony who attended the feast mentions a
hunting party and wildfowl. Wild turkeys were plentiful in the area, but experts
agree goose and duck were the birds of choice. As a gift to Governor William
Bradford, members of the Wampanoag tribe brought five deer. Culinary
historians believe the meal also included seafood in the form of mussels, clams,
lobster, oysters, and bass. Mmmm, Thanksgiving lobstah!
Their first autumn harvest likely provided the celebrants with onions, beans,
lettuce, spinach, cabbage, carrots, and perhaps peas. While records show corn
was abundant, it was used to create a thick porridge or to make a bread called
maizium. Fruits native to the area included blueberries, plums, grapes,
gooseberries, raspberries and, of course, cranberries. The Pilgrims might have
been familiar with cranberries, but not in the form we commonly know. Sacks
of sugar that sailed on the Mayflower were nearly or entirely depleted by
GIG.EastCentralWisconsin@gluten.org
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Thanksgiving
Resources
“What Was on the Menu at
the First Thanksgiving?”
By Megan Gambion
Smithsonian.com
http://bit.ly/2JJxDCV
“Chronicles of the Pilgrim
fathers of the colony of
Plymouth, from 1602-1625”
By Alexander Young
http://bit.ly/2DmP4J0
“First Thanksgiving Meal”
By History.com Editors
http://bit.ly/2yQtVDb
“Chronicles of the Pilgrim
fathers of the colony of
Plymouth, from 1602-1625”
By Alexander Young
http://bit.ly/2DmP4J0
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Gluten-Free Thoughts - Continued
November 1621. Cooks didn’t begin boiling cranberries with sugar until almost
50 years later.
White potatoes native to South America, or sweet potatoes found in the
Caribbean would not become widely available in New England for almost
another 100 years.
While pumpkins and other squashes were available in New England, the
colonists lacked butter and wheat flour needed to make pie crust. Winslow
reported their wheat and barley crops didn't produce well. Also missing was an
oven for baking. Sorry, no pumpkin pie for the thankful participants.
Kathleen Wall, a foodways culinarian at Plimoth
Plantation, a living history museum in Plymouth,
MA explains our modern-day Thanksgiving holiday
started in the mid-19th century. The 1841
publishing of the rediscovered Winslow letter and
Governor Bradford's "Of Plimoth Plantation"
manuscript set into motion the holiday as we know
it. By the 1850's most states and territories were
celebrating Thanksgiving.
Sarah Josepha Hale aka “The Godmother of Thanksgiving,” is mostly
responsible for Thanksgiving as we know it. As the editor of the popular
women’s magazine Godey’s Lady’s Book, Sarah was a long-standing advocate for
establishing Thanksgiving as an annual celebration. Starting in 1847, Hale
petitioned presidents, governors, and elected oﬃcials. She would have to wait
16 years before she experienced significant success. Pitched as something that
might unite a country embroiled in a civil war, President Lincoln acted upon
Hale's plea and made two declarations of Thanksgiving in 1863. August 6
celebrated the victory at Gettysburg and the last Thursday in November
acknowledged other blessings. The autumn proclamation became the first in a
continuous string of annual presidential Thanksgiving proclamations. Hale
wouldn't see her complete vision become a reality during her lifetime. President
Roosevelt signed a declaration calling for a nationally recognized day in 1941 which we now know as Thanksgiving Day.

“Thanksgiving History”
By Plymouth Plantation

It appears the pilgrim's harvest celebration was mostly gluten-free. Thankfully,
creating the traditional foods we know and love for our current-day feast are
easily made (or purchased) gluten-free.

http://bit.ly/2OnqBEl

After that glance in the rear-view mirror, I can't help but feel our country
desperately needs unification and healing as we did in 1863. Acts of hatred and
violence against our brothers and sisters are increasing in frequency and scale.
Political unrest escalates seemingly unchecked. What will it take to stop this
madness? I wish I had the solution.

“The Godmother of
Thanksgiving - the story of
Sarah Josepha Hale”
By Peggy M. Baker
http://bit.ly/2PH7tWB

Web: http://www.gigofecw.org

May you surround yourself with loved ones, and your hearts overflow with
peace, love, and gratitude this holiday season.
Alan Klapperich
GIG of ECW Branch Manager

GIG.EastCentralWisconsin@gluten.org
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Gluten-Free Success

Success Resources

Alan Klapperich
GIG of ECW Branch Manager

“Keys to Success”
By Tony Robbins
http://bit.ly/2qteSe7

“The First Step Toward
Success Is Defining Success
For Yourself”
By Christopher D. Connors

http://bit.ly/2JG0YOj
"The ultimate formula for success in life consists of five steps:
know your outcome, know your motivation, take massive
action, notice your results and change your approach.”
— Tony Robbins
Keys to Success

“The Stages of
Change:Gluten Free Edition”
By Alan Klapperich
http://bit.ly/GIGECW-Change

This is a companion article to “The Stages of Change: Gluten-Free
Edition.” I started out writing Gluten-Free Success, but a quote from
Vishwas Chavan sent me down a rabbit hole about how we process
and deal with change. Thank you for riding along with me on this
trip.

Al Klapperich

“How can we even begin to think about success when we're wondering
how to survive breakfast?”
If you hadn't heard of Tony Robbins, he is a motivational
speaker, author, and famous life coach. I find his formula for
success straightforward and commonsensical. I like that. I'm
all about being sensibly gluten-free. We're going to explore
how to apply his equation to the gluten-free lifestyle.
While it may happen to some, most people don't blindly
stumble into success - particularly with something significant
like a lifestyle change. It usually requires some conscious eﬀort
- "massive action" as Mr. Robbins calls it.
Web: http://www.gigofecw.org
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Gluten-Free Success - Continued
Let's look at Mr. Robbin's formula and see how it can help
create a successful gluten-free life.
Know your outcome

Holiday
Hints & Tips
GIG of East Central WI’s
“Navigating the Holidays”
http://bit.ly/
GIGECW_Navigate_Holidays
Gluten-Free Living’s “Host your
Gluten-Free Holiday”
http://bit.ly/1j7qQU8
The Savvy Celiac’s “Top GF
Thanksgiving Tips You’ll Need
This Week”
http://bit.ly/1MSjWhI

Jane Anderson’s “Make a
Traditional Thanksgiving
Menu…Completely GlutenFree”
http://abt.cm/1j7s0yV
“The Ultimate Gluten-Free
Thanksgiving Roundup"
FoodNetwork.com
http://bit.ly/2zMLkMw
Gluten-Free School’s “Tackle
the Holidays like a
Gluten-Free Pro”

There are many definitions of success, but the best one
is the one you've created for yourself. Success is unique
- as individual as a fingerprint. One person’s success
may be another person’s failure. Whether a newbie or a
pro at the gluten-free lifestyle, ask yourself, "What does
my success look like?” Let your answer be your guide.
If you've been suﬀering from an undiagnosed glutenrelated disorder, you probably know your outcome
already.
“I want to recapture my health and start a new life.”
An excellent long-term success goal, but don't forget to
develop a roadmap - a plan to get there.
In "Springboard: Launching Your Personal Search for
Success," G. Richard Shell, says, “success is not a static, oneand-done process. It’s dynamic. If you stay in motion, learn as
you go, and remain open to the insights you gain on the journey,
good things often follow.”
Gluten-free success may be diﬀerent depending on the
day, the hour, or even by the minute. That split
moment decision to pass up that piece of gluten-filled
birthday cake, the time spent learning what gluten is,
or becoming a label reader and finding hidden gluten,
helping someone in the gluten-free aisle at the grocery
store are all great examples of success. On the surface,
some of them might seem insignificant to us, but if we
examine them closely, they are important milestones.
Those successes add up and contribute to our longterm success goal.

http://bit.ly/2ArGmUm

Web: http://www.gigofecw.org
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"It’s the little details that are
vital. Little things make big
things happen”

November 17, 2018

Gluten-Free Success - Continued
Know your motivation

Motivation is "The Why You Do it". That little voice inside
you - sometimes whispering - other times SCREAMING
— Coach John Wooden
that you can do it. Knowing what pushes you forward
enables you to be more eﬀective in attaining your success.
For many, the motivation is a better life without the constant pain and suﬀering. For some,
it's centered around loved ones - having the ability to be fully present for them. For others,
it's the opportunity to help people. Spend some time figuring out what gets your mojo
working...and keep working it.
Transitioning to the gluten-free lifestyle is filled with numerous distractions; things that
will pull you into the weeds. Friends and family members who oﬀer gluten-filled foods,
"Donut Day" at work, birthday celebrations, family gatherings, holiday parties. These are
just a few events where temptation is present.
Enter stage left - discipline. Discipline is "The What You Do." It's
the ability to analyze a situation and make corrections in your
behavior. Discipline keeps you on the "straight and narrow";
preventing you from eating that [gluten-filled] donut or giving
into friends and family members' oﬀerings. Motivation and
discipline work together. When the motivational inspiration
wanes, discipline swoops in to save the day.
It's true, you will experience low-motivational days. Probably
more than you want, but this is normal. Expect it and prepare
for it. Mental preparation will help get you through; stay
positive By focusing on those small (minute-by-minute, dayby-day) successes, you will help raise your motivational energy
levels.

"There will be obstacles.
There will be doubters.
There will be mistakes. But
with hard work, there are no
limits.”
— Michael Phelps
The most decorated
athlete in Olympic history.

Take Massive Action
Making a lifestyle change is no small feat. You're re-wiring years [decades] of behaviors
and habits. Unlearning your old way of life and replacing it with a brand new one
requires a lot of hard work, dedication, and commitment. You've probably noticed the
use of the word "lifestyle" instead of "diet." Changing what you eat is only one
component. This change will aﬀect every facet of your life from here on out. Things that
took little or no thought - now rivals the logistics of a Mars Rover launch. Yes, it will
require massive action.

Web: http://www.gigofecw.org
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Gluten-Free Success - Continued
A few examples of massive action in the gluten-free lifestyle.
• Making the 24x7x365 commitment to gluten-freedom. There are no
vacations, no breaks, no “just this once" cheats. Constant vigilance is
required.
• Educate yourself about gluten - what is it, learn where and how to find it.
• Determine if you can have a gluten-free house. Many variables to consider.
Choose what's best for you and your family.
• Clean your house from top to bottom. Crumbs matter. Either throw out all
the gluten [and items aﬀected by cross-contact] for gluten-free household or
arrange [segregate] gluten-free/gluten products
accordingly. Setup gluten-free safe zones and
"Only those who are able to
develop cross-contact policies and procedures
adapt to changing scenarios will
[and make sure household members abide by
continue to survive and prosper.
them].
Success is directly proportional to
the degree of positive adaptation
• Educating your friends and family members.
Depending on the family this task may be
to change.”
more Sisyphean than Herculean, but it needs
— Vishwas Chavan
to be done.
Author & Success Coach
• Join and participate in a support group. Local
face-to-face groups are best, but online groups
can be beneficial too.
Notice your results and change your approach
The key word in this step is "change." Change isn't always linear with clearly defined
starting and stopping points; it's an on-going, evolving process.
Due to the complexity of this lifestyle, you will be making some mistakes in the
beginning. Everyone does, it's all part of the process. You didn't go from crawling to
walking without a few falls. Don't let these events derail your eﬀorts. Get up, dust
yourself oﬀ, and try again. Resiliency and adaptivity will take you far on your journey
toward gluten-free success.
The important take away here: learn from your mistakes. If you don't you will be
spinning your wheels; expending a lot of energy but going nowhere - fast.
When something didn't work out as you expected, or you are not feeling well, take time
to analyze what has been happening, why it's happening, and how you can prevent it in
Web: http://www.gigofecw.org
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Gluten-Free Success - Continued
the future. Yes, you have to become a "Gluten Detective." Perhaps you've switched
products because the store stopped carrying your first choice? Maybe the french fries
you ordered at the restaurant were fried in the same fryer as the gluten-full items? What
about overlooking gluten in a product's ingredient list? Maybe it’s not gluten at all?
Often times additional food sensitivities/intolerances are discovered on gluten has been
removed.
I understand that our health may not always be under our direct control, but I also know that
before tackling any challenge, we must first prepare ourselves mentally. Hopefully, the
information presented here and in the Stages of Change article will help increase your
knowledge, grow your confidence, and elevate your capacity to manage the jumble of emotions
you'll experience on this gluten-free journey.
Here’s to your success! Cheers!

GIG of ECW’s
Gluten-Free Turkey List
2018

http://bit.ly/GIGECW_Turkeys

Web: http://www.gigofecw.org
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GIG needs
your help! Please take
a few minutes to fill
out this four question
survey.
GIG	
  is	
  committed	
  to	
  providing	
  support,	
  guidance,	
  and	
  answers	
  
regarding	
  your	
  gluten-‐free	
  diet.	
  GIG	
  offers	
  online	
  materials	
  to	
  help	
  
meet	
  this	
  need,	
  including	
  educational	
  bulletins,	
  frequently	
  asked	
  
questions,	
  and	
  our	
  e-‐magazine,	
  Celebrate	
  Gluten-‐Free.	
  But	
  sometimes,	
  
individualized	
  and	
  more	
  in-‐depth	
  advice	
  is	
  needed,	
  and	
  we	
  know	
  it's	
  
not	
  always	
  easy	
  to	
  arrange	
  a	
  consultation	
  with	
  a	
  registered	
  dietitian	
  
who	
  is	
  knowledgeable	
  about	
  the	
  gluten-‐free	
  diet.	
  	
  
GIG	
  is	
  looking	
  into	
  the	
  possibility	
  of	
  providing	
  a	
  service	
  that	
  would	
  
make	
  it	
  easy	
  and	
  affordable	
  to	
  have	
  a	
  telephone	
  session	
  with	
  one	
  of	
  
our	
  registered	
  dietitians.	
  
Please	
  help	
  us	
  assess	
  the	
  value	
  of	
  this	
  possible	
  service	
  by	
  providing	
  
your	
  opinion	
  on	
  this	
  brief	
  4	
  question	
  survey.	
  	
  
Each	
  question	
  relates	
  to	
  the	
  service	
  of	
  a	
  half-‐hour	
  telephone	
  
consultation	
  with	
  a	
  registered	
  dietitian	
  who	
  is	
  knowledgeable	
  about	
  
the	
  gluten-‐free	
  diet.	
  
Survey	
  Link:
	
  	
  Dietary	
  Consultant	
  Survey
http://bit.ly/2F8gnIF

Web: http://www.gigofecw.org
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CC Resources
“Cross-Contact vs CrossContamination“
By Lisa Lupo
from
QualityAssuranceMag.com

http://bit.ly/2PL4Kvh
“Cross-Contamination
Versus Cross-Contact”
By Betsy Craig
from MenuTrinfo.com

http://bit.ly/2RGBMdj

"The Difference between Cross
Contamination and Cross
Contact"
By Juliet Bodinetz
from FoodServiceMonthly.com

http://bit.ly/2FcOnDO
"Avoiding Cross-Contact"
from Food Allergy Research
& Education (FARE).

http://bit.ly/FARE-avoid-cc
FDA Food Safety
Modernization Act
(FSMA)
FAQ and Answers PDF
http://bit.ly/FSMA-FAQ-CC

Web: http://www.gigofecw.org
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Cross-Contact vs Cross Contamination
What’s the difference?
Alan Klapperich
GIG of ECW Branch Manager

We often use the term “gluten cross-contamination” when
speaking with foodservice professionals about the preparation
and handling of our gluten-free foods.
Cross-contact and cross-contamination appear to mean the same
thing, but there is a subtle diﬀerence according to the FDA.
Cross-contamination was a commonly used term for allergens,
however, allergenic proteins are a normal component of
food and not considered a contaminant. Due to this shift in
scientific literature, the agency began diﬀerentiating the
conditions two years after the Food Safety Modernization Act
(FSMA) of 2011 became law.
Let's explore the diﬀerences a bit more.
Cross-contamination happens when biological contaminates
(bacteria or viruses) transfer from one food (or surface) to
another.
Example: using the same cutting board & utensils for raw
meats and ready to eat ingredients. Killing bacteria by
heating the food to a recommended temperature makes
the food safe to eat. Of course, we know this is not
possible for gluten (or any allergenic proteins), however
this may give the wrong impression to a foodservice
professional.
Cross-contact happens when allergenic proteins transfer from
one food (or surface) to another.
Example: using the same cutting board to cut gluten
and gluten-free bread. While we expect our food to be
biologically contaminate-free, cross-contact is what
we're concerned about with gluten.
Using the appropriate terminology with foodservice professionals
will help clearly and accurately reflect our needs.

GIG.EastCentralWisconsin@gluten.org
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GIG Webinar Link: A
Look Inside GFCO
Certification - The Truth
Behind The Logo
In case you may have missed it, check out GIG's latest webinar!
Do you think you know exactly what goes into the process of GFCO
certification? That little logo packs a punch when it comes to the safety and
seriousness behind the scenes. In this webinar we will cover:
* The steps behind GFCO certification
* Corrective actions
* Myths & facts GFCO's Regulatory & Standards Manager
Laura Allred discusses the ins and outs of that "certified glutenfree" logo you see on your favorite gluten-free products: What
does it mean to be certified? What's allowed and what's not?
What happens with a recall? Can you really trust that
certification? You'll also hear from Molly Hamilton of Molly's
Bakeovers and Melissa Hughes from Alter Eco about their
experience with certification, and firsthand accounts of what
certification means for their products.
Webinar	
  Link:	
  	
  
http://bit.ly/GFCO-‐Cert-‐Webinar

Web: http://www.gigofecw.org
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Did you know?
FDA Regulated
Packaged Foods
The use of any symbol
indicating the absence of
gluten cannot serve as a
substitute for the words
“gluten-free” or the terms
“no gluten,” “free of
gluten,” or “without
gluten”.
Source:
FDA’s “Questions and
Answers: Gluten-Free
Food Labeling Final Rule"
http://bit.ly/2D7jcZ7
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2nd Annual Research Symposium
October 10th,2018

World renowned celiac experts discuss the latest research in celiac disease.
The panel includes:
Marie Robert, MD (Moderator) - Nationally recognized gastrointestinal (GI) liver and
pancreatic surgical pathologist with 25 years of experience in clinical diagnosis, teaching and
collaborative scientific endeavors across a wide spectrum of diseases, including inflammatory and
neoplastic conditions of the GI tract. Lead author on the recently published Statement on Best
Practices in the Use of Pathology as a Diagnostic Tool for Celiac Disease: A Guide for Clinicians and Pathologists in
the American Journal of Surgical Pathology. Senior investigator on a study of the pitfalls of testing biopsies in the
evaluation of refractory celiac disease.
Ciaran Kelly, MD - Professor of Medicine at Harvard Medical School and Director of Gastroenterology Training
at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center. Engaged in patient care and research in celiac disease for more than 20
years. Founded the Celiac Center at BIDMC in 2004 and continues to serve as its Medical Director. Co-founded
the Celiac Research Program at Harvard Medical School in 2013 which brings together celiac disease researchers and
educators from Harvard teaching hospitals. Internationally recognized expert in the diagnosis and management of
celiac disease and, in his clinical practice, specializes in diﬃcult-to-treat enteropathies. Leads research programs on
the pathogenesis of celiac disease, its diagnosis and new approaches to treatment. Author of more than 250 clinical
and basic research book chapters, invited reviews, and original research articles.
Maureen M. Leonard, MD, MMSc - Clinical Director of the Center for Celiac Research and Treatment at
MassGeneral Hospital for Children (MGHfC) and an Instructor of Pediatrics at Harvard Medical School (HMS).
Research focusing on predicting and preventing celiac disease through precision medicine. Current work includes
identifying biomarkers that can predict intestinal healing in patients with celiac disease, building translational
models capable of predicting autoimmune disease in high-risk individuals and working with Dr. Alessio Fasano on
the NIH-funded Celiac Disease; Genomic, Environmental, Microbiome and Metabolomic Study (CDGEMM).
Stephen D Miller, PhD - Judy E. Gugenheim Research Professor of Microbiology-Immunology and Director of
the Interdepartmental Immunobiology Center at Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine.
Internationally recognized for his research on pathogenesis and regulation of autoimmune diseases. Published over
400 journal articles, reviews and book chapters and has trained multiple generations of scientists. His work has
significantly enhanced understanding of immune inflammatory processes underlying chronic autoimmune disease
employing animal models of multiple sclerosis (MS), Type 1 diabetes (T1D) and celiac disease and treatment of
established T cell-mediated autoimmune diseases using antigen-specific immune tolerance.

Symposium Summary

http://bit.ly/BC-2018-Symposium-Summary
Web: http://www.gigofecw.org

Symposium Recording (01:31:34)
http://bit.ly/BC-2018-Symposium-Video

GIG.EastCentralWisconsin@gluten.org
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Gluten-Free Flour Guide and Simple Substitution Reference

As the weather cools down, our oven heats up. Yep, the holiday baking season is upon us! Cookies, and
cakes, and pies - OH MY!
While I love to cook, I’m not much of a baker - it’s way too precise. “Measuring cup? Tablespoon?
Teaspoon? What?” Baking is a blend of physics, chemistry, and dare I say it - outright sorcery. It's
probably a good thing the pilgrims didn't have ovens because the women would have been convicted and
punished for witchcraft! After the court heartily consumed the tasty evidence of course.
Gluten provides stability and structure. Gluten-free baking adds another layer of complexity because we
have to figure out how to replace these unique properties. This requires unlearning the characteristics of
gluten proteins and learning the properties of diﬀerent proteins.
Enter stage-right my lovely wife Peggy - winner of the 1976 Betty Crocker Homemakers of Tomorrow
award at Laconia High. She loves to bake and has done so since she was a child. Can you see why I
married her?
I am told, one of the keys to success in gluten-free baking is
combining the right flours - in the right proportions to
obtain the best taste and texture. Each gluten-free flour
brings diﬀerent properties to the gluten-free party.
The Academy of Culinary Nutrition has assembled a
comprehensive list of gluten-free flours, how best to use
them, and recipes.
If you sign up, you can get a handy, single page printable format.

Gluten-Free Flour Guide and Simple Substitution Reference
http://bit.ly/2OCv2uY

Web: http://www.gigofecw.org
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LASAGNA
Ingredients
1 or 2 jars of your favorite spaghetti
sauce or make your own.
Al’s Spaghetti Sauce Recipe
1 package of your favorite lasagna
noodles. I prefer Taste Republic’s
Fresh Lasagna Sheets.
1 or 2 packages of your favorite
shredded mozzarella cheese.
Spinach (optional)

Recipe: Al Klapperich
If you are making this recipe for a gluten-free guest, please read our
Guide to Gluten Cross-Contact
http://bit.ly/GIGECW-Gluten-CC

In a pan (I use a 9x9 glass) add a thin layer of sauce on the
bottom.
Add layer of uncooked noodles. Cover noodles with a generous
layer of sauce - make sure all noodles are covered.
Add layer of cheese.

Quick n Easy
Garlic Bread
A few of your favorite GF Hot Dog
buns. Udi’s work well. Split the top
and bottom into individual pieces.
Butter
Granulated Garlic
Salt

Preheat oven at 350
Melt 1/2 stick of butter in a bowl. Add
garlic and salt to taste. Mix well.
Brush garlic butter on bread using
pastry brush. Make sure the entire top
is liberally coated.
Place buns face up on a rack or in a
pan in pre-heated oven.
Bake until the top starts to get crusty about 10 - 15 minutes.
If your oven has a broiler, you can use
that, but keep a close on eye it so
bread doesn’t burn.

Web: http://www.gigofecw.org

Layer of spinach (optional).
Repeat process - packing each
layer until pan is full.
Top layer is cheese.
Bake at 350 for 45 to 60 min or
until bubbly around edges and
center. Cheese should start to
get golden brown. Insert a knife in the middle to make sure
noodles are fully cooked.

Notes: I never pre-cooked the noodles in fear of them turning to
mush. I think the key to using un-cooked is having adequate
sauce layer.
I've used Tinky (both kinds), DeBoles. I do nothing diﬀerent for
any of the noodles.
Lasagna freezes well. It’s great to have a pan, or individual pieces
stored away for a quick dinner.

GIG.EastCentralWisconsin@gluten.org
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PUMPKIN BARS

WITH CREAM CHEESE FROSTING
Recipe: Peggy Klapperich

Ingredients

If you are making this recipe for a gluten-free guest, please read our
4 eggs beaten

Guide to Gluten Cross-Contact
http://bit.ly/GIGECW-Gluten-CC

2 cups brown sugar
1 cup vegetable oil
1 tsp Penzey’s Double Strength Vanilla
1 cup pumpkin
1/2 tsp salt

Directions:
Combine all ingredients & mix well. Pour in to greased 11x15 pan.

2 tsp Penzey's cinnamon

Bake @ 350 for 25-30 min or until toothpick comes out clean.

1 tsp Arm & Hammer baking soda

8 x 11.5 pan will work for 1/2 recipe

1 tsp Calumet baking powder
2 cup of your favorite All Purpose GF
Flour blend. (Better Batter or Krusteaz)

Frosting Directions:
Mix & beat until fluﬀy. Spread on warm pumpkin bars.
Notes:

Frosting:
4-5 oz cream cheese (softened)

These freeze well even when frosted.

3 tbsp softened butter

A great grab-n-go treat. Thawing is optional according to Al.

3/4 lb (3 to 4 cups) powdered sugar

Do not substitute coconut oil for vegetable oil - the results are
not pretty or good eats.

1 tsp vanilla
1 tsp milk

Web: http://www.gigofecw.org
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